
 
 

Product Donation  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
• How can I get a donation from the FreestoreFoodbank for my organization? 
 
The Freestore Foodbank distributes donated products, USDA and Ohio Commodities, and purchased products 
to the network of member agencies in our 20-county service territory. An organization will first need to call the 
Freestore Foodbank Agency Relations Department, (513) 482-4525, to have one of the Agency Relations 
Representatives complete a Potential Member Agency Screening form and discuss the next steps of the 
application process.  
 
• Is my organization eligible for food bank membership? 
 
Agencies must meet the Freestore Foodbank guidelines. The most important is that they are non-profit 
organizations registered with the IRS as a 501(c)3 charity (or equivalent not-for-profit church) and work with 
the needy.  
 
From Regulation 170(e)3 of the IRS Code: “A needy person is a person who lacks the necessities of life 
involving physical, mental, emotional well being, as a result of poverty or temporary distress. Examples of 
needy persons include a person who is financially impoverished as a result of low income and a lack of 
financial resources, a person who temporarily lacks food or shelter (and the means to provide for it)…” 
 
• What else do I need to do to be eligible?  
 
Member agencies need to have a food program in place in order to qualify for food bank membership, and all 
product must be given to those in need with no charge. For more information, contact the Agency Services 
Department at (513) 482-4525.  
 
• I called a national company to ask for a donation, and they told me to call America’s Second Harvest, 
who told me to call the Freestore Foodbank. Can I get donation of items from that company? 
 
National and local companies donate unsaleable items to the national food bank network, America’s Second 
Harvest and local food banks like the Freestore Foodbank. It streamlines the donation process for busy 
companies, who don’t have the resources to respond to many requests and organizations. Foodbanks also have 
the ability to pick up, store, sort, and inventory large amounts of product efficiently and safely. Agencies need 
to be a registered member to get any product from the Foodbank.  


